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CHAPTEfi I
INTRODUCTION
Living organisms need energ to maintain a steady state. The main
source of this energy 1s the ox.1d.at1on of carbon compounds ( fattY' acids,
dicarbox;rlic acids, amino acids, -etc. ) b,y molecular OOQ'"gen with the
formation of CO and the release of energy. The energy released 1J'JB:1' be stored
2
in the fom of high energy phosphate compounds, such as adenosine triphosphate
( ATP ). Localized within the cytoplasm ot each ceU are structures in which
respiration 1s coupled to the synthesiS ot AT? This "Powerhouse" is the
mitochondrion.
A mitochondrion ( trom the Greek: mitos: t.1lament.)and kondr:ia:
granule; (1) is morpbologicallT defined as a cell organelle bounded b,y a
double membrane within which are membranous structures ( inner memoranes,
cristae), either ",mous or v1sicular,

&

ground substance or granular

matrix, and occa.tonally.. very dense granulations.
From the numeroua work. issued during the last t_ ;rears

lcomprehensive

reviews (2-7)] it 1s re&sonablq' well established t.hat the mitochondrion has
the following gross structure:
1. It is bounded by' a. continuous membrane consisting; of two dense
la;rers divided by a less dense outer chamber. The total membrane thickness
ranges tram 140-180 A. J that of the dense l.aj"ers from .35-60 A., and that of

1.

2

the outer chamber from 40-70 A. (2).

2

5_+--1'--_ _,...,..
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3

1. L1miting membrane
2. Outer chamber
3. Inner chamber
4. ( 1 .. 2. and 3 torm surtace ) surfa.ce of mitochondrial
membrane
5. Cristae
6. Inner chamber
1. Dense granulation.
FIGURE 1. D1agramatlc repre.entat1on ot a. mitochondrion.

The external layer ( surface m.e.mbrane ) is to be consldere4 ae the
l:lmiting membrane of the mitochondrion While the crietae are connected to

the 1mer surface (4).
2. These membranes enclose two chamber•• the outer ( between the two

layers ). and the inner, bounded by' the inner m.embrane. These two chambers

are not inter-connected. The outer chamber 1s not

80

which contains the matrix conSisting of small 40-50

den.. as the inner.

1.. d.1ameter granulations (

3
3. Inside the mitochondrion i8 a laminated 8yet. ., usually at right
angle8 to the main axis of the cell organelle and termed "cristae mitochondr
and "Inner mell'ibra..'1es tl (2.4).

4. The denae laTer8 ot the cristae and mitochondrial membrane consist of
three dense lqers: two outer ( 15-17 A. ) and another)le8s dense, between
the two ( 20-2,3 A. ) (a.-ll).

Ma.nT authors emphasize the relationship between morphological. integritY'
ot the mitochondria and the biochemical activity (12-26). Conversely. when
the oxidative phosphor;ylation process occurs norm.a.J.q it is conduct-tete the
preMrvation of the structural orga.n1z&tion of particles (18,19). OWing to
the interaction of function and morphology, m:u.ch research work has been done
these last few years to obtain media in which mitochondria m7 retain

Ja.?r8

closeq their aspect as described in situ.
At the present time it is conceded that aqueous sucrose (27), particular
at O.44J,{ concentration is the medium wherein mitochondria exhibit the least
agglutination and are preseM'ed the best (28) although the matrix appears

to be denser than that of mitochondria in situ (29). Conservation of sarcosomes
1s still turt.hur improved when Vereena (30,31), citric acid. (28), or high
molecular weight pl1;ymers such as dextran (32) or po].yvinyl-pyrollidone (33)
are added to the sucrose or saline mediUl'L One criterion for ultrastructural
conservation is low adenosine triphosphatase activity' (34).

Ziegler and IJ.nnane (35) ha.ve made a comprehensive study on the effect

II
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ot the isolation medium on the biochemical activity ot beet

h9i~rt.

sareosom.es.

These are difficult to isolate intact because of the loca.l1zatlonof the
sarcosome in the sarcoplasm between dense muscular protein and the requirement
of additional subat,nces to preserve integrity (31). They found that the
isolation medium greatly' affected the activity of the sarcosomes. Morphologic
intact sarcosomes did not catalize the oxidation of isocitrate, citrate, malat
or L'lctate. The euZ)'ltMJs involved in the oxidation of the .. substanee8 could· be
demonstrated only after the mitochondria. were damaged (35).
Pyruvate, alpha-ketoglutarate, beta-hydro.JC1'btltyrate, .p'lutamate, and.
succinate were eac-..h oxidized at an increased rate

after the mitochondria. were

damaged (.35).
Although the above authors have shown a correlation between morphological
integrity and biochemical. activity the search still progresses

to determine

relations between reactions obtained on isola.ted material and "hose actuall,y
taking place in living tissues.

MTrOC!{O'IDRIAL CHAl"DF...<:;

ACCOnDI~

TO MEDIUM

1. The size of mitochondria varies according to the tonicity of the
medium. In a hypertonic sucrose medium the size decreases whereas the
opposite occurs in hypertonic sucrose medium. (.36-42).
2. Swelling of mitochondria is quickened. and/or accentuated by pH rise
or addition to the medium. of va.r1ous substrates such as calcium, pho sphate,
potaSSium, succinate, etc. (4.3-46).

,. Conversel¥, swelling ot aitochondria is slowed down by addition to
the medium. of ATP, citrate, dinit.rophenol, magnesium, fluoride, etc. (43-47)"

4. Changes in the solute content of mitochondria have been demonstrated.
by Siekevitz an~ Potter

(47) and others (48), who showed that mitochondria.

lost .terials absorbing at 260 mU11m1crons" either on storage at zero
degrees or more rapidly on incubation. As juc1ged by' the phosphate levels in

the medium in which mitochondria are stored (48,49) an eq.lllibriwa is set up
between the concentration of nucleotide in the medil.lll. and that in the

mitochondria. The attainment ot this equilJ.brium will be ha.stened by shaking,
since diffusion Will no long-;r limit the rat.. ot tranater of nucleot.id.s trom
the mitochondrial. surface to the medium. The level ot cotactors will be lower
in a dUute suspension tha.n 1n a concentrated suspension, since ralatlveq

more ot the mitochondrial cofactors will be lost in raising their level
in the medium to the equilibrium. level. In some instances the rate of
respiration of mitochondria is dependant. on the level ot internal cofactol'8,
because aged or water treated mitochondria require additional cofactors such

a8 d1phosphowr1d.ine nucleotide (DPN) and !\TP tor maxima.l rate8 ot
respiration (50).

5. M1tochondr:ta., the major slte of synthesis for energy rich phosphate
compounds in animal tiSsues, have been alluded. to as ionic

pUlnps

in cells

because of the action of energy rich compounds 1n the control of osmotic
properties (51,52). Since the work of Raatlaub (42,53) there have been

several reports (51 .. 54,58) that ATP plus magnesium or manganous ions can
rever" or prevent nelling ot isolat.ed. mitochondria.
i . also known

1;0

~'well1ng

and shrinking

be aocom.panied by changes in 1ntramitochondrial wat.er and

6
ions (Sl,;2,S6), by' changes in light scattering properties (S3,;4,58) and
by functional changes such as the abilitY' to carry out oxidative phos:phoryla.tt

(54,;6,57 ,18). rrhese findings I!J'Uggest that a close relationship edns between
J1\itochondrlal size a.nd metabolism. Packer (59) has shown that ADP causes
contraction, while AMP and ATP cause swelling when mitochondria. are incubated
with oxidizable substrate. The swelling and shrinking changes ma;r be followed
by the eommonl;y used practice of _&suring turbidity or percentage of ligbt

transmission a.t a. wave length where the absorption band of a specUic
pigment does not interfere. Packer demonstrated that the amount ot

contraction il.> proportional to the

SUCIU"

concentratiDn up to lOOraa after

which there is no further contraction (59).

6. The increase in d:1.ameter of mitochondria.

in dilute 801utiDns and

the reversibility of the phellOlllGna. BUggeR tha.t the.. organelle. tunctiDn
a.s osmometers (60-63). However, it would be wrong to consider mitochondria
as

_1"'8

oamometers since numerous tacts point to the contrary; when

immeresed in hypel'OSlJI)tic solution of potassium. chloride ( O.5M),

mitochondria swell Drire than in d1etilled water (62), in h;vpertonic med.ia,
swelling after the addition of BUccinate is incre&aed. (44). Calcium. ion
atlPJll8flts tbe swelling elfeat of dilute WcroH, whereas AT?, Verse_, and
magnesium, even at low concentrations prevent swelling.

SUCClNOXIDASi::

Succinoxidase is a mitochondrial enzyme, located in the membrane
which causes the reversible oxidation of succl.Jiic acid to tum.a.ric acid.

7
In intact rnitochondria it is coupled to the phosphorylation of ADP with
a phosphorus to OY.J"gel1 ratio approaching two. Succinic dehydroeena.s€l
( isolated from 8U.ccinoxidase ) is a fiavoprotein containing
of iron per 200,000 grams protein in
denw:>nstrated the presence of

";::jH

4

gram a.tor:t!'

non-dial;rsabl.e form. Hopkins has

groups e: senti.u for

e~lz;yma.tic

activity

(64).

NUCLlWTIDw AND MITOCHONTIIUJ\

~iekevitz

and

Pott~~r

,

studied the extr.:..mitoehondrial adenine-; -

phosphates and their relation to intrandtorMndrial concentrations (47.65,

66). Thq developed the method ot aaal;rsis used in this thesis (6;). l'lith
the exception of Slater (67,68), Who measured the oxidative phosphorylation
by phosphate diaappearance and gluoose-6-phosphate fonnatiDn, most authors

have been content with the measurement of phospha.te uptake. Siekevitz
and Potter (47,65) and Pressman (68) ha.ve studied the 1ntramitochondrial
contents under various conditions. Radioactive phosphorus was used to

investigate the interconversions of the nucleotide& during oxidative
phosphorylation. They concluded that there DIa\1 be two sites of adenyl ki.!'tase

a.ctivity, ( 2ADP

::::.'UfP + AT? ) one at the surface of the mitochondria.

and the other at the aite of oxidative phosphorylation within the

m1to chondria.. They also demonstra.te that added yeast hexokinase a.ppears
to aot a.t the surface of the mitochondrion upon the ATP Which has been tormed
within the mitochondria and is being released into the reaction medium. The

role of adenyl kinase is discussed in relation to regulation of mitoohondr1al

oxidation through an "act1ve" AMP. PreS5ml:l11 (613) J in

8.

continuat1tm of the

work begun by t:iekev1tz and Potter, bas also concerned himself with

intraraitoehondrit:l.l X'e,'1ct5.on mechanisms. He has stud1ed the effects of
several incubation oonditioI1S on t,he i.'1tram1tocb:)ndrW nuchlOtido

distributions with the hope of tl;lding

~,-'1

explrl.: :ation for the adenyl

effect ( adenyl effHct-upon the addition of :'\1-[> or AD? to a preincub,'ltion
mediu.'ll respiration and

pho8.?hory:L~t:i.on

stop after 5 minutes ). From these

studies ho has concluded that the intl'amltochondria.l nucleotide distributions

and concentra.tions are not a function of the extramitochondrial distributiona
and concentrations, but depend for the :i4Ost part. on other .factors within

the mitochondria.
Both of these 1rrrestigationa were run under conditions favorab,le .for

meaaur1ng intramitochOt'ldri&l nucleotide distributions and ooncentratjons.
In order to obt.ain a large enough sample they ust;d the mitochondria o'btainecl

from at least 10 grams ot rat liver. The nucleotide a in this aa:>unt 'WOuld
be

4-5 m.icroJillOles. The a.bove authors made certain modifications of the

accepted War'burg technique in order t.o obtain enougb intramitochondrial

nucleotide to uasure. ( The genen.l.l;r a.ccepted procedure in study'ing
oxidative phosphorylation is to use the aitochondr1& £1"011 0.5 grams o£
rat liver I the tinal reaction m.h:tUl'e volume being 2-3 ml. ). The
procedure ot t;iekevitz and Potter and that of Pressman involves the

use of the entire mitochondrial pellet isolated froll 1-3 ( 10-)0 grama )
rat liftra in

&

final volume of 24-26 ml.. This _d1wa foms the baais

ot

their work. They either pl"eincubate the mitochondria and then add.a. pho8phate
a.cceptor system, or preinoubate and then withdraw a.liquots for the conventional

9
Warburg and phosph.'lte determinations. In some instances the intramitochondrial
nucleotide distribution was studied by adding theaitochondria to the
reaction mixture and immed:1atel.y centrifuging the particles from the medium.
This type ot experiment was run at zero degrees.

ADENYL KINASE

The enzyme aden;vl kinase or m;rok1na.se (69-82) J which ca.taJ.yses the
establishment of an equilibrium among the three nucleotide. ATP. ADP. and
AMP. has been localized .in rat liver mitochondria (78,79,8.3). The

equllibrium constant for this enzyme is between 0.)-0.6 ( not corrected for

Wlgnes1:wa complex formation) (76 .. S',at..).
The presence of this flnzyae cauees great uncertainty

&8

to the state

ot nucleotide. u.ed in oxidative phosphorylation. Slater and co-workers
(85), along with Siekev1tz and Potter (65), have considered that this

enzyme pla;ya a significant role in oxidative phosphorylation While the
majority of workers tend to neglect its preMnce and function in the

mitochondrion. For the most part there is great confusion as to wh.9.t is
happening during oxidative phosphorylation. Siekeyitz and Potter publish

statements which appear to confiict as to the role ot aden;vl kinase in one paper (65) the,. claim it has no activity' and in another (66) they
expound it as controlling the entry of phosphate acceptor into the ndtochondrio
-

a re-evaluation of this enzyme's role in oxidative phosphor.rlatlon is

necessary.

10

OXIDATIVE

PH02PHORYL~TION

It is well established th.at. the respiratory carriers a.re present
.in or on the mitochondrial membrJ...'le(a) (f'i>-SS). !lith the possible exception

of c,rt.ochmme c, the carriers are tightly" bound to the lipoprotein structure.
The enzymes necessary for energy eoupli!lg seem

uro

to be bound to the

membranes eince they remained attached after trea.tment with digitonin
(89~g8~90) or ultra sonic

radiation (91,92).

There ma.Y be a biological necessity tor structural organization ot these

ca:t.a.lTsts in a moders.telT rigid, geometrical. organized constelJ..ation in the
membr~e,

to m1.nimize the pa.th distance between slowl3' dUfusing large

a>lecules and to max1m1ze the probability ot interaction. This fact thus
will make it necesealY to ident:1.ty' the types of re&ct.iDns occurring at

"active sites" ot theM proteins before the mechanism of' oxidative
phosphorylation can be WlCler8t.oodJ the active sites of these enzymes

become in eftect the substrates or "intemediates lf in oxidative
phosphorylation (106).

WhUe the elucidation of the energy-consel"V'ing reactions of' the
:respirator.r chain in the mitochondrial membrane '1.'t!I.1T be regarded as a
formidable techn1ca.l prable., on the other hand it

ma:r

provide important

clue. to the molecular structure and cellular functions of membranes in
general.

The respiratory carriers and coupled enzymes appear to exist as
organized flassembUes tl in the membranes, in which the carriers are pres.ut
in lIimple tinite JlDla.r ratiDs, a.s indicated by calculations based on

II
d1fferenee spectra. (S6,87 ,SS), the nitrogen content of mitochondria, and
mitochondrial eO\lJ."1ts and vo11JJll8 indicate that a single ra.t liver may
contain at least ;,000-10,000 sets of resp1r?itOr"'.r "assemblies!t" posaibl1'
lJ!K)re depending on the aSSUInptJDns ma.de (9l~, 95). FragplSntation and centrifugal

studies indica:..e these a.ssemblies to be distributed fairly eyen1y over the
membrane (88,89,96). Such calculations also suggest tha.t a large fraction of
the protein mass of the membrane mq be made up of these carrier assemblies:
4($ is not. an unrea.sonable estimate> and it could be higher (86).

}.t)re detailed

~is

is l1n:dted by' the currentl¥ changing vieq

on the atructure of the outer and inner mitochondrial membranes (97) and
C

the manner ot the strall!tieation of lipid

and protein molecules. These

considerations, however, show the mitocbcn::.rial membranes to be more
than passive limiting structure) they 1M.'3' &ire appropriateq be thought of

as complex mult1enz.yme qstems (94). Changes in permeability and phTsica1
state of the membranes could be expressiontt of changes in the condltion or

function of the respiratory catalJrsts in the membrane.
The EllCact mechanism for the pho::.>ph.oryL:\tiDn of nueleotides coupled with

oxidations is unknown. There has been much aI.l8culation aa to the m.eehanism
(98-104).
Two main routes to understanding the lnechaniBlll of the energy-coupJ.ed
reactions are being followed in current work "lith 3Ubmitochondrial
systems (9.'3-105). 'I'he first is the direct approach (93), namely I a.ttempts
to identify' the specifiC energy-ooupled ca.rriers and the chemical species

of such a. carrier which represents the first torm in which energr of
electron tra.nsfer is conserved. The 8econd route to the mechanism of coupling

12
is an indil-ect one -

the 1ehninger flback-door

a~lproachl1

(106). This

exploits the possibility that. the termin...u or perha.ps all of the raa.ctklns of
the coupled mechani;'mlS aN rev,>rs1ble .. which would provide the possibility

that the individual rea.ction steps l1W¥ be isolated and identified bY' proceeding
tl'Om the known end product'~TP)step by step.

Certa.in functional

gl"O'ttpS

01 respiratory carriers I such aa -SH groups

(106) the amide of diphosphop;rridill. nucleotide, the carbonyl group of the
isonlloxine ring an,d the forzqrl of cytochrome a and ,3,3 porphyrin have been

suggested. as participants in tormtion of Sltch energy conserving deriv.3.tives
of the carrien during electron transport (106) but

"VI

:ret. r..o (,OJ1Villcing

evidence has been presented to IlUpport. these suggestions.
gecent de-J'elorment in the

poE:~d.ble

participa.tion of reyersible

qu1nol-quinone sY'SWJnfl :in the ph.:)sphoryl,n.ting respiratory chain, such as
vitamin K (109-115) and coen2ifJ.lle ~ (117 ,1lS), provide ahemicaJ.:ls attractive
potentialities tor a mecha.nism of energy conserva.tion.
Th1a research was init:ta.ted with the hope of obtaining a.dditional
intol'nlation about the mddative Iitoi>phorylation proces8 through nucleotide
and phosphate studies.

CHAPTER II
MATERIALS AND

~THODS

PREPARATION OF SOLUTIONS

Water, redistilled in a
solut:1Dns used in the
~m

ensyJII8

gla.S/I

apparatus was used tor preparing all

determinations. Carbon dioxide was reu::wed

the redistilled water by purging with. nitrogen gas tor at least 12

hour., and the storage bottle was protected with a tube tUled with

"Asca.n'te".
The following mteria.1s were used in the prepara.tions ot the

reagents.
AMP--5ipa, lot 43-46.
ADP-5lgma, lot 129 (BDno-sod.iu.ra).
ATP-5ipa, lot 7~9'j (di-80dium.).

Albumin-Al".I1IOur, lot .1-4902 Cryst,alline Albua1n.

Amla:>niUDl Fornat~e b.r neutralization of tormic acid to pH 6.
AIIDI:mium

Jl)qbdate-Ma J 1 inckrodt Anal.3rtical Reagent

.3126.

A.Ja)niwa Sultate-*l J inckrodt Anal¥tlcal Reagent J'jl2.

Brom Thymol 'Blue-Harleco, ll9-60.
Cre801 Red-Harleoo, 879-ll.
Formic .l\cid-MalUnckrodt, C.P. lot

mz.

H7dJ'0chlorlc acid-Concentrated Hel, M&llinckro<lt

~ioal

Reagent 26l2, lot PI

Magnesium Chloride-JlalUnckrodt Anal.¥tical Reagent 5958, lot OSp.
Po\a/lsium Hydroxide-Baker A:na.1¥tieal USP

2ll7.

Perchloric Acid-70% Mal l1nekrod~ Ana.l3tica1 Reagent 2766.
Sodhua Flour1de-Malllnckl'Odt Anal.¥tical Eeagent

Sodium Fomate-Baker

7636.

Anal.Tzed Reagent Reagent 20559.

Sucroae-Mallinckrodt Ana.l.,ytical Reagent 8360.
Tris-(~JO'I!l8thTl)a.minomethane-Sigrm.

121, lot 46-160.

PRF.PAR..4.TION OF MITOCHONOlUA

lI1tocbondria were preplred !rom the livere of fed male rata
(150-200 grams) by a B)di.ricat:1on of the method of Schneider (12). lee-cold

8U.orofJe 8Olutlon (0.25 Molar) wa.a used throughout the preparation and all
procedurefJ were done at fJ-4o

c.

The rats were sacrificed by a blow on the head" decapitated and the live
excised and 1mm.ediatelJr placed in ice-oold sucrose. The livers were weighed
and minced then placed in a precooled glass homogenizer oontaining 30 ml..
of ice-co1d auoroae. The liver (6-10 grama) was then homogenized b.Y a
double pass with the (cold) tenon pestle. The rotatiDn speed wae 700
R.P .ll. The hOJOOgenate was then centrifuged in the International
Refrigerated centrifuge, using the mua.ber 820 head, at 800 X gravity, for

15 minutes. The superna.tant was decanted and centrifuged in the nwaber 291
head at 14,000 X gravity for 15 minutes. The mitochondrial pellet obtained

was then l"8l1Uepended in 10 ml. of ioe-eold sueroee and recentri.tu.ged at .tull
speed in the same hetld tor 15 Ddnutea. The fluty layer obtained at the
end of this centrifugation

WaJI

washed off nth sucrose and the mitochondria.

were rellUspended in 1Qnl. of sucrose and centrifuged at tull speed for the
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final time before use. The drained pellet was suspended in O.25M sucrose.
'lbere was no a.ttempt to obtain a quantitative yield ot mitochondria; the
empha.sis was upon obtaining mitoeh.ondriA lrith minimwa contamination by

other components., and they were ueed :in experiments with m1n1ntum. dela,y.

One of the tests of a "tightly coupled!! mitochondrial praps!.rition
is the absence of ATPase activity. Table 4 conta.ins evidence that this
sample contained no ATPa.se detectable in a total ot lS minutes incubation.

Several preparations were thus tested and no ATPase activity was found in the
absence of known, uncouplers. A, second test is the inability of the preparation

to exidize added DPNH although they nre able to oxidize succinate with
a.cceptable P/0 ratios.

REACTION MlXTURES, USED FOR MITOCHONDRIA STUDIES

The stock solution ot succinate-phosphate was made up as tollows:

;0 ml. of O.494M phosphoric a.cid plus 4.425 grams succinic acid was neutral1Hd
with 142 ml. of O.S4SM KOH with the a.ddition ot water to a final volume of
250 .ml. From. thiB stock solution 4Qnl. was plaoed in a 100

m.

volUMtric

which contah1ed 34.2 grams sucrose. The solution was made to volume with
I'Qdistilled water. The resulting solution wa.s 0.06W succinate .. O.0395M

phosphate, and 0.1911' potass:hmt in 1.OM suorose. These solutions were stored

in a. refrigerator.
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Nucleotldes used were weighed out and added to MgC12 and the mixture
was then neutralized with TRL.q to -'oM

7.4.

nuri.'1g the centritugation periods of the prepara.tion of the

mitochoncria,

So

"pre-m.ix" was prepared Which could be pipetted accura.tely

into each rea.ction vessel.. This solut:k>n contained each of the components
which would be constant during a. series of measurements in quantities such
that the correct final concentration would be attained ldlen the mitochondrial
suspension was added.

Unless otherwise spacH'led. ill mitoCc1.on<irial experirlEmts were

carried out in a. m.edia. which cO'1ta1ned the following eonstit.uents per
milliliter. The tinal volume in oocl1 reaction mixture was 2.0 or .3.Gnl.
''I'

0.005 molar lfgCl
0.005 .,lar AMP, 2 imp, ATP
0.015 molar succinate
0.010 molar phosphate
0.250 molar aucroee
0.095 Jll)l.ar potass1wa
0.025 ,.,lar glucose (when used)
TRIS-sutt1c1ent to neutralize the Nucleot1de-MgC1

2

Jdxture.

0.2

mg/JIl. HexPldnaae, capable of reacting With 14

tUlJ)1es of ATP per m.inu.te. (when used)
Two tenths of a lI1l11leter of 5Jl KOB 08 placed in the

center well ot the tla0k.

The conventional i'iarburg technique was employed in the measurem.ent of
~gen

con8Umption (119). The experirnents

weN

plan.ned to require m.1n:Jm.um.

total time. A typical time sheet looked like this:
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FLASK

NUMBER

NUMBER

START
MINUT1';S
- --

A

9

0

; CLO&'E

10 ru,;AD

Q

21

1

6 CLOSE

11 READ

E

57

2

7

F

67

-- ... - - - .. - .......... -- ....... - - - ...

_

_

MINUTES
MINUTES
- .MINUTE;)
.... - - .............
....., .... .......... -

.-

--

_....

15 READ,
'rAKE-OFF
16 READ,
T.urr.-oFF

,

TAKE-oFF

8 TAKE-OFF

~-~~------~-~---~------~~---~-------~--

The procedure wa.s to pipet the mitochondria into a cold reaction m:1:lr.1#ure
conta.ined within the v'larburg flask, swirl to mix" then fasten the nask to

the manometer. The manometer with tlask was placed in a llarburg water bath
tor 30 degree temperature equUibration lihUe shaken. This process of "therma.l
t:>

equUil-ation" requires 5-10 minutes. The machine was stopped for each manometer
closing. Manometer readings were taken at appropiate time intervals. The
machine was stopped only' to add, to close, or to remove flasks.
Flasks were removed at a.ppropriate times and aliquots deproteinized for

a.na.l.Ts1s.
Conflicting reports are found in the literature about the length of
t _ required to attain thermal equilibriwa for the measurement of oxygen
consumption. The experiment in Table 1 illustrates an error which might be
encountered if the mea.surement of o.x.;ygen consumption with our equipment were
begun as early' a.s five minutes after adding the mitochondria. It ls clear

that the finding that lees o:x:,ygen is taken up when the taps are closed a.t
five minutes than when they are closed at 8 minutes must be incorrect-since

the mixtures were identical and the total time of incuba.tion was identical.
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When the OlQ"'pn consumption tor the 5 minute closure is calculated by
extiraj:X)lation of later readings, as described by Sla.ter (134), Jl¥)re realistic
values are obtained. In every
and the

CaH the

ox;ygen l.Ileasurem.enta have been e.xtrapolatltd

p/o ratios are obtained from the extrapolated values.
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TAB!.! I

a

COMPARISON OF OXYGEN CALCULATIONS RUN ON' FLASKS ClOSED AT 5 AND
?IINUTF.S. YEASURf.l2!ENT vJ.AS CARRIED OUT ON EXTRAMITOCHO':DRIAL :"1{JCll<;OTIDES DURIIG
THE OXIDATION OF SUCcINATE BY RAT-LIVER MITOCHONDRIA 11I'1'H ADP AS THE INrl'm
NUCLEOTIDE.
(Conditions as given in materials and met.hods. The react.ion volume was 3.00.)

CONDITIDll

OXYGEN UPTAKE )lA'roMS
P UPTAKE
ID~M;URED EX.'l.'RA.POL.·\TED foIES

plo

AMP ADP ATP
)1MOLF:S

TOTAL RATID*

2.7 7.3 5.8 15.8

0.30

2.7 5.8 6.5 15.0

0.52

----~-~-----~-~-~---~---~-~~-~-~-~--~--

21 Dain.

4.5

1.4 tr. 3.0 12.3 15 ••

6.0

6.2

1.1 tr. 2.1 12.4 14.5
2.7 6.9 6.4 16.0

8 min. closure
S min. blank

2.7 S.8

6.,

15.0

0.36
0.64

~-~----~~~-~-~-----~~-~-~-~~~~------~-~~

* RATIO =

6.,

7.7

5.7

7.0

AMP x ATP
ADP x ADP

1.2 t.r. 2.4 12.8 15.2
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Phosphate determinations were performed on an aliquot of a TCA
( trichloroacetic acid ) SUpd,natant after centrifugation ot the
precipita.ted protein. A mdified Flske-...":ubba.row method was used. The
reducing agent was prepared

dai1¥ from a solid m..ixture of 0.4 grams

l-amino-2-napthol-4-sulfonic a.cid_ 2.4

gl"&IIlIJ

of sodium bisulfate and

2.4 grams of sodium. sulfite. Two hundred mge. was dissolved in 10 co.

ot

water and used as described (120).
For nucleotide analysis an aliquot or the reaction m1.xture was pipet-ted

into 2.CU1. of 1.5 normal peA ( perchlorlc acid ). The precipitated protein
from the PCA was centrifuged in the International refrigera.ted centrifuge at

4,000 x gravity tor 1; minutes. An aliquot of the resultant supernatant __
0, i OlD
taken for nucleotide anal;rsist to this sample 0 • .2ml.. of/brom thy'mol blue was

added ( The un ot

al'1

internal. indicator had no experimental effect on the

8lutiDn ot nuc1eotides from the colua. The indicator is bound tightq to
the resin. ) and the reaul:t.ant solution was titrated with S normal lOB until a

l.1ght-blua-green color is obtained (}:if 7-7.;). Potassium percholorate is
aparingq soluble (0.7'

gram./loo ml.

at 2f C.). Precipita.tion was enhanced

by allowing the solution to approach the freezing point. The re8Ultant Ddxture

o
was centrituged at 4,000 x gravity tor 15 m1nu't.e. at 0 C.
Bio-Rad resin ( Ca.lBioeh. . ) was used. to prepare the ion-exoha.n.p columna

The resin was an.al.Ttical. grade anion exehange, AG-l-X 10, 100-200 mesh. The
resin was obtained. in the chloride form and was placed in the glass tubes in
the conventional manner (l2l).
The top of the colwan was proteoted from channe1i.'1g by' insert.1on of a
wad ot fiber glass on top of which was placed 20 glass beads (small d1ameter).

2.1

The resin was then changed into the forma.te lorm. by wa.shing with 3 nDla.r
sodium fOl'm..'lte until no chloride was found in the elu.l.te, then with 4volumes of 7!'1 formic a.cid, the.'l with distilled water until the effluent did not
show a color cila..l1ge with blue litmus (pH 5-7).
An aliquot of the superna.tant was placed on the column and washed. into til ~

resin with 10-15 ml. of water. Usu.a.lly 2-3 umo1es of nuclaotid.:s were pla.ced

on the co1wms-this has proven to be a desirable range. Nucleotide content

wall

calculAted fl"OJl the ab80rba.ncy nea.surOO. at 260 m1ll1microns atter correcting

tor the measured absorbancy ot the eluant.

}~ach

5 ml. fraction i5 rea.d in the

Beekman D. U. spectrophotometer, 1 em. cell, sl1t width of O.lmm. 'rha

concentra~

tiona of the nucleotides were ooJ.culated by' using the ext1nctlDn coefficient
(14.2/UllDle/ml.) for the a.denine 1II)19t1'.
During the course of elution it is necessarr to change the elU11..'1t

concentration. A large nu.'nber of elution steps i5 required to prevent
channeling due to ooangeu in water activity.

Us~

it takes 15 ml. to

wash th.e previous eluant off the column. The pH cha!1[;es from approx.iIratelT 4.
to 1.5 in changi.'l.g from 0.2

to 2.5 normal formic acid. Then tbere 1s no

appreciable pH change until the 2.5 normal formic acid is replaced by' the
solutions containing ammoniUll'l formate. The pH then increa.ses to 2. At the end
of the elution the columns ar;'W'ashed with :3 molar amJJDnium for.ma.te. Th.is serve,

a. two fold purpose, first 1:t assures the r6P.¥:>val of all other nucleotides which
may have been present and converts the resin

next .:ll1al1'eifJ.

~"l.ek

to the formate torrll for the

THE S'l'ANDARD ELUTION SCHEl«E USED ,VAS:

ftiBE
NUMBF:R

1-3
.3-5

6-8

9-18
19-21
22-24-

25-27

28-37

38-40
41-43

42-44
45-5455-64
65-67

A.,\fMCJrl.lUJ( FORMATE

FORMIC liCID
llJI.ESLLITER

MOLESLLITER

ZERO

ZERO
ff

0.005
0.05
0.20

..

n

0.40

It

1.70

tt

2.SO

It

3.00

It

4.00

tl

4.00

0.05
0.15

4.00

0.50

4.00

4.00

0.30

3.00

ZERO

EACH TUBE CONTJUNED 5 M!LLILITEHS

Perchlorate ion has no effect on the elution of the nuclsotides even

when the ooncnetration is 0.025 molar (which is great.r than the solubilitY'
of KC104 at 0° C., which is 0.25 grams/lO<hl.) No appreciable hydroqsis of
AMP, ADP, or AT? occurred in the neutral, cold potassium perchlorate solution

in a. 24 hour period at 0 0

c.

(From the thesis bY' R. A. Darrow (122). A preprint of this method was
obtained through the eourteq of Dr. S. P. Colowick.)

Purified Yeast hexokinase was prepared and assayed according to Darrow.
The
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protein. Twentyfiye ml. of the he.mkinaS8 preparation t~. 74 mg./ml.)
was added to 2S ml. of O.SM glucose and the solution dispensed in 2 ml.
lots which were stored frozen.

The method which has been described for measuring acenine nucleotides

W&J

applied to a typical pre-ndx containjng ATP before adding hemkinase. Figure
2 shows that there wa.s no detectable nucleotide except ATP. Thi.rty' seconds

a.tter the addition of the usual quantity of hexokwn, 75% of the ATP

(75 WWlles) had 'beenconvert.ed to ADP. After .30 minutes and 60 minutes the
reaction ndxture contained ADP but no AMP or ATP. The preparation of
hex.ok::1nase is therefore free

ot actel1Tl kina.se. This exper1m.ent provide.

additional. evidence that the described .thod separate. the nucleotides
etficientq. (Note that because ot the

BCale

ot the

drawings ea.rq .fractions ar

omitted. The.e tractions were a.nal.Tzed tor AMP and none was found.)

FIGURE 2

EJaunination ot products ot hcoldnase reaction mixt.ure. Fractions
1-.30 were anal.Jrsed tor iU4P in each case and beca.use none ftS present they
were omit.t.ed from this diagr8ll.

~~------A-T-P----'
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r
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o
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1
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ZERO TIME
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1/2

ATP

30 SECONDS

ADP
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CHAPTP.lt III
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIOrl OF
Et<.ru-MITOCHONI~;UA1

Bi:.tA.NCi'~

STu\Tr"S ON

Al1Ei<jQSINE-S t -PHOSPHATES

DURIOO OXIDATIVE PHOSPHOR.YLATION

Because of the extremely complex nature of the experimental system it
should be made clear at the onset that the results and the inferences to be
drawn from them

may'

be limited in their application .. For example, reBUlta

obtained from rat hea.rt. sarcooomeo may not be completel;y applicable to
rat liver ndtochondria.. Further, di:.t'ferent methods of preparation of mitochondr La
from. rat liver may yield Significantly different samples. Even with identical
preparations, taere are so matlT differences in the protocol of publ10hed
experiments as to limit the generalizations which can be dravffi from a.n:y group
of e.xperments.
The Jll)st stri.,:king reoults are obtained in the experiments (Figures

3 and 4, Tables 1,2,3,5, and 8) in which hex.okin3.se was not used. When ADP
was the initial nucleotide, there was a very

~ap1d

formation of AMP and

ATP, presumably by the action of adel\Y'l kinase (DVOkinase). This has
occured during the time required to bring the fia.sks and contents neal" to
equUibriua with the bath tempera.ture. Consequently there haa been a
considera.ble oxida.tion ot endogenouo substrate, SUCd.l').ate .. and posdbly the
products ot succinate ox1dati:>n (123,124). There is therefore some uncertainty
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FIGURE ,
Figure, shows the result.s of an experiment run with mitochondria
plus ADP. The reaction m1xtu.res .... re examined 5 minutes and 20 minutes
after adc11ng mitochondria. Note that AMP disappears betore ADP does.
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FIGURE 4
Figure 4 shows the results ot an experiment run with mitochondria
plus AMP. The reaction m.ixtures were e.xam:5 ned a.t 5 and 13 minute time
intervals. Note that ADP increases only slightlJ" 8,S compared to ATP.·
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as to the steriale oxidized during the measurement per1cd which f'ollon.
The experimental

plo

ratios are usua.l.l,y high (1.9-2.4). This is evidence tor

a preparation with loW' ATPase activity, a result Which is confirmed

bJr

the

experiment in which a.dded ATP was recovered and no ADP or AJlP was found (Table
During the mea8t1rement period, the a.J8)unt ot AMP and AD? decreases, While

the amount of ATP increases. In ea.ch case, hOlMver, the ratio of nucleotide.
tound appears to be comparable with the atta.1nment of the nvok:1nase equ1libri

2 ADP

K

-

~ AMP

-t- ATP

AMP x ATP
ADP x ADP

It rill be noted that specitic ionic species are not indicated in the
equation. The ratio of total nucleotides in the tables w1ll be equal to the
constant app1'Opria.te for the iDnic strength of the _diu onl,y when a single

!onic species of each is present. This ideal aitwa.tiDn 1s not tound here,
sinee a considerable Ul)unt of lI8gnesiw'a is also p:reaent, and magnesium is
known

to fora complexe. with each of the nucleotides (12') as well as with

succinate (126) and with phosphate (12'7). However, when the tOl'fllation of such

complexes is taken into aocount, the" is onl3' a slight (0.39-0.19) change
in the value of the ratio.

'!his finding is in accord with the experiments reported by Siekevits

and Potter (65). The.. authors postulate that ADP reacts with a surface adell71
kinase to f01'2l1 an active AMP, and that this AMP entera the mitochondria and 18
pbosphor,rlated

b.r ATP a.t a. second rqok:1nase site. Chance (128) has shown that

)•
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addition of ADP to mitochondria in what he calls "state 4" (substrate present,
ox;rgen present" btlt l;PN and cytochrome b almost completely reduced) causes a
more rapid oxidation of DPNH than does addition

ot

an equal ooncentratbn of

ALIP. Olance tnerefore concludes that adenyl kinase is not rate .Limiting in thil

system.. It must be pointed out, however, that the a.ddition of AMP alone 18
not equivalent to the a.ddition of ADP in the pre_nee of a.deI\Yl kinase. To be
meaningtul, the comparison would have to be made with a mixture of ATP and
AMP-a.nd one would still not have eliminated the possibility of an Itactive

AMP". This ta.r these

data indicate an active adervl kinase" but do not

1m..PlT

a.n;ything about its relative locatiDn.

When AMP is the initial nucleotide (Tables 1,3) the distribut:iDn of
nucleotide., alter five m1nutes is markedl¥ different than when ADP 1s the
initial nucleotide. Atter tive minutes

So

small amount of ATP is found and a

barely d tectable amount ot ADP. The amounts of both of theM nucleotide::

increases with further incubation, but AMP is the predominant nucleotide
throughout. The nucleotide rat1t> is

verr

difterent f1"Oll the appl"Ox1mate

equUibrium value of 0.4, even atter correcting as aceuratelT as possible for
the effect of the formation of magnesium complexes present. This finding

requires very careful consideration, since it implies that the external nucleot "des

-

are not in equilibrium via

adenY'~

kinase.

In the experiments shown in Tables 1,4 a large excess of purified

hexokinase was used. In preliminary experiments" the ? /0 ra.tio. were quite
satisfactory (1.7-2.2) and no consideration was given to using a

prepara.~ion

of lower specific activity-wnich would ha.ve been necessary because of problema
of enzyme

st~lbllity.

As the results of the nucleotide distribution became

30
ava:Uable it became clear tha.t. substantia.ll¥

lID

ATP wa.s present in atf3'

experiment and that the experiments seemed to be of two types: lffuen AMP
was the initial nucleotide, a very slow accumulation of tlDP occurred and the

plo ratios were re1ativel3r

low. ~Vhen ADP (or ADP plus glucose-6-phosphate)

was present when the mitochondria were added, both AMP and ADP were present
in substant.ial a.BQunts during the measurement. period and there WlUI a gradual
increase of AMP at the expense of ADP. The

plo

ratios were relativel;r high.

TABIE 2
EX.TRAMlT()C!{O~,j1~HIA NUCLEOTTI)E; DunnC THE O.uDATION OF SUCCINATE BY
RAT-LIVF.R MlTOcaOlIDRIA ~mF.N AMP IS THE INITIAL NUCIEOTIDE.
Conditions as ivan in materials and methods ella. ter. F1nsJ. volume 2.CInl.
CO~1DIOXIGEN
P~l!P'l'. AKE
P
AMP
ADP
AT"
TOTAL
AMP x A
TION
UPTAKE
)1WJLES,JtMOLES
ADP x ADP

uJlOLt'1':L;

8.6

no hexokinase

0.1

0.,

9.2

5 min.
---

.....

-_

......

_ - - _

...

_-

6.8

.....

-

............ -

20 min.

.....

••

- - - - -

..............

_

....

- - -

1.4

3.4

0.9

5.3

9.5
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1.4

3.9

0.8

4.1

9.8

2,

8.,

0.3

0.0

8.8

Hexoldnase
5 JIdn.

-- -- - .... -

qrl

- ... - - - - - .... - ... - ... ---

- - - - -

--

-

- -

6.0

9.0

1.,

8.8

0.3

0.0

9.3

6.8

8.3

1.3

8.4

0.9

0.0

9.3

..... -

....

-

- .... - - ... .-

TA.BLE 3

EX'l"R.A.YITOrnmmRIAL NUCLroTIDES DUIU\G TIm OXID,TIUN Of' SUCCINATE BY
RAT LIVER MrrOClfONORIA WHEN AlJP IS THE INlTIAL NUCIEOTIDE.
Conditions as yell in mater1als and methods cha eX'. Final volume 2. Qnl.
CONDIOXYGEN
Pi UP'l'AKE
P 0
AMP
ADP
ATP
TOTAL
AMP x A'lf
TlDN

UPTAKE
.11MOLES

JIMOIES

./'WIDLES

1.5

no hexokinase
5 min.

4.6

ADP

3.9

_... - _..... - - - - - .... - - .......... -- ... - - - - ... - ...
1.2

0.0

0.9

1.1

0.0

0.6

8.4

9.0

3.1

5.6

0.0

8.7

hexokinase

5 min.

...

....,

.. -

...

0.21.

.... - - - - ........ - - .... 8.5 9.4

-.

-_ ............ -

10.0

x iUJP

,..

-----_ ............. _... _--_ ........... - ... _---- .... -1.6

5.4

4.0

0.0

9.4

1.6

6.0

2.8

0.0

8.9
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TABLE 4
EXTRAMITOCHONDRIA rIDCLEOTIDES DUROO THE OXIDATION OF SUCCINATE BY
MITOCHONDRH PRt'"JlA.11.l\T!ON.
(Condi1#iona &8 given in ma:terials and methods chapter. Final volume 2.Qal.)
CONDIOXIGEN
Pi UPT:\KE
PIa t,MP A.DP ATP TOT,\L
x AT?
TION
UPTAKE
JU()LEB
)1MOLE~;
ADP xmp
RAT-L]JlI~n

".'IF

}ll!OU.5

10.6 tr.

0.9

11.5

9.3

0.7

10.0

tr.

----~-~-----~--~~-~~~--~-~----------~-~

13 min.

2.3

1.8

8.1

0.8

2.7

11.6

2.3

---

7.4

116

1.8

10.8

2.0

3.6

2.7

8.3

ADP-5 min.

--_ .... __ ...
13 min.

1.9

,.,.._

_ __ ... - .... - .... - -- .... -

............ ....
6.6

...

0.5

2.3

6.5

9.3

0.61

---

0.5

2.1

6.3

8.9

0.55

0.0

0.0

9.7

9.7

- -- - -- - - - - _... - .... - .... - ....... -- - ... - - _................... - - - _... ---- - ....

ATP-13
min.*

'*

- .... _...... -- ............ -

2.4

ATP-5 m1n.*

....

......

0.53

0.0

0.0

Averages of agreeing duplicates.

0.0

0.0

0.0

9.8

9.8
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TABlli S
EXTR~MrroCHoNnRIAL ffIJCIEOl'IDES roann THr:: OXIDATION OF SUCCINATE BY
RAT-LMR MITOCHO~IDRL\ ~UTH THE HF.xOKINASE-GWCO~ TRAP.
{Condit.ions as given in materials and methods chaeter. F1a.nl. To1w. 2 .. Qal.
:ilUCIEOOXYGEN
PiUPTAKE
P/0
AMP
ADP
ATP
TOtiL

TIDE

UPTAKE

.IU1IDLES

.J1)AOI.ES

...»NroMS

9.5

0.6

0.0

10.1

10.0

0.6

0.0

10.6

--------------------------------------7.0

1 .. 5

9.5

1.1

0.0

10.6

1.6

8.7

1.1

0.0

9.8

3.6

6.3

0.0

9.9

3.0

6.1

0.0

9.1

1.8

5.S

4.1

0.0

9.6

2.0

6.5

3.9

0.0

10.4

*

ATP-5 min •

... - .. - _... - .... - ...... - - .... _.... - .......
ATP-20

.-

.....

- ....... - - - - - - - _... _... - ---- ...... ,..

3.3

B.O

2.4

5.9

3.7

0.0

9.6

4.5

9.0

2.0

6.2

2.7

(',.0

9.1

min.

*Converted to -ADP plWJ gl.ucoee-6=pho8pbat.e prior to addition of mitochondria.
See Figure 1.

TABLE 6

Er1'R.A.\UTOCHONDRIAL NUCIEOTIDES DURnil THE OXIDATION OF SUCCINATE BY
RAT LIVER MITOCHONDRIA WITH A MIXTUHE Or' .A)(P AND ATP AS THE nUfIAL
llUCLEOTIDES.
(Conditions as given in .teria.l.s and _thode chapter. Final volume 3 ml.)
TD4E
OXYGEN
Pi.~~AKE
P/O
AlfP
ADP
ATP
TOTAL
AMP x ATP
~mvI&S

UPTAKE

)!ATOMS

)JMOLES

.

8 Ddn.

3.6

4.6

10.6 18.8

1.8

3.8

4.4

9.7

1.9

.... - -- .......... -- _... _... - -- _.. - ....... - - -.

18 1I1n.

A})P

-....,

17.9

... - - ...... - -

-.

23 min.

.......

,.l

9.5

1.8

0.8

'.7

l2.5 17.0

0.73

4.7

9.5

2.0

0.7

3.3

13.7 17.7

0.<3;

6.2

12.3

2.0

tr.

1.5

15.7 17.2

6.2

1l.6

1.9

tI'.

1.5

l6.6 lB.l

••

x ADP

_... _...
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Eftect. ot Dinitrophenol :-'rable 7 shows the results ot an
exploratory' experiment with a relativel,y high concentration ot D:t-lP
(8 x lo-5 M). ':/hen hexokinase 1::; present there is a :measureable decrease
in inorganic phosphate in every, case. Respiration is marked.l¥ inhibited

except in the case of AMP. I'Jhen hexokinase is absent, the three nuclootidee
giTe r1ae to signiticant1¥ dift'erent results. ;/ith AMP I there is moderate

respiration, and a smll increue in inorganic phosphate. With ADP there
is no OX1'1!fIn uptake and a sma.ll increase in inorganic phosph,.te. While
with AT? there is also no oqgen uptake but a large increase in inc.rganic pho:.
'!'he marked d1tt'erence in the effect of DNP in the exper:l.ments with i.nitiaJ.'"
ATP and initial'\DP is to be noted. There is significant ATPase activitY' only'
whenATP is the major nucleotide present. A. further exper.1ment involved ADP und ~
Tariou,s o:mditions (Table Ell; in the a.bsence

,

ot DNP, the respiration

-5

was moderate with a high F/0 rat:1o. With DN? present (2.5 x 10

M)

in the presence ot hexokinase and abolished in the absence of hexokinase.
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THE EFFECT OF DINITROPHgNOL
DURING THE OXIDATKN Of' SUCCINA1"E
(Conditions as given in materials
OONDIOXYGEN
Pi UPTAm
TION
UPTAKE
.J.1MOLi;:S

PTOMS

ON TIm EXTRAMITOCHON1JRIAL 1JCLEOTIDES
BY RAT-LIVER MI'l'OCHO.~'JnRIA.
and methods. DNP-&lO-'M. volume 2.0 ml.)
PIO
At'<t'P
.. DP
,~TP
TOTAL
AMP x AT?
,...uIDLES
ADP x ADP

9.5

Hexokinase present
AMP-S m1n.

0.0

9.5

0.0

AMP-- -- I.i - - - - I.i - - - -1.0' - 9.2 - 0.1 - 0.0' - '9.3' - - - - - - - 20 Jdn.

2.9

ADP5 min.

2o=mIn: - 0.'2 - - - - 0.1 - - - ADPa-6-P
" min.

fo- - - -

i;.o -

;.2

B.3

0.2

5'.2 -.3-:8- -070- -9:0- - - - - - - - 4.6

4.4

0.0

9.0

0.3' - - - - 0."9 - - - - :3.0 - 1.2 - 2.0' - 0.0 - 9.0 - - - - - - - -

min.

io.3

No haxokIiiaH
AMP-S min.

lMP-- - - I." - - - - ...I.o -

ir.

- - - - - -lO.! -

10.5

tr.

a.-I - ir: -

Io::e ~ - - - - - -

20 min.

2.7 3.6 2.B 9.1

ADP5 min.
r~

- - - O'.'B - -

- --0'.0 - - - - - - -

~.i

-

4.; -

~.5

2.2

7.4 10.1

6.59

- '9.i - - 0.39- - - -

min.

ATP-

0.1

; min.

!.3= - - - 0'.0 - - - --'J.I - - - - - - - 0:; - J.J - 1.9 - 9.7 - - 0.16- - - min.

-------_ ,--------------------..
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TABLE S
THE EFFECT OF DIN!TROPImNOL ON THE EXfRAMITOC!ID:'IDlUAL NUCLEOTlDES
DUROO THE OXIDATION OF SUCCINA'l'E BY RAl'-LIV'.&R MITOCHONDRIA ViHr:Ji ADP 15
THE INITIAL NUCIEOTIDE 1lITH AND WITHOUT DN? AND m;XOKINASE.
Conditions a.a :fen in materials and .met.bods. Final Y'oll.1.11e 2.0 ml.
CONDIOXIGEN
PiU~AKE
P 0
AMP
AD?
ATP
TOTAL
AMP It ATP
'lION
UPTAKE
J.U(UlES
ADP x ADP
cW~'row

no
, m1n.

ADP

.J:!MPLEi;;

hexokinase or DN.?

1.4

3.7

3.8

8.9

0.39

1.5

4.0

2.9

8.4

0.28

666
13 min.

1.0

3.4

2.4

0.4

3.0

5.3

8.8

0.24

1.9

3.5

1.9

0.4

2.6

5.4

8.4-

0.28

2.3

6.8

0.0

9.1

2.7

6.4

0.0

9.1

ADP-DNP-hexokinase

S min.

1.3 min.

O.~

0.7

0.9

4.1

5.2

0.0

9.3

0.8*

1.3

1.4
...

4.3

4.8

0.0

9.1
0.20

1.2*

1.8

4.6

2.4

S.S

0.20

-0.6

1.6

4.6

2.8

9.0

0.21.

-0.2 -

1.9

4.0

2.6

8.5

0.31

THE PHOSPHORU8-0XYGEN RATIO: Because of the d.1fficu.l.ty jn preparing

mitochondria with unifom act.ivity' it. haa beeom. customary to repart the rat.iD
of ..J1DI>les of inorganic phosphate removed fro. t.he medium in a. given time

to J1II01es of OJC,'fgen absorbed. in the sameperiDd. 1"or the oxidation of succi.t'lat.4
to fumarate the expected value is 2 (129,130). The values obt.a.ined in .,st
of the experiments reported here are in the expected r,':Ulge. However, in a
few experiment. a comparison is posaible wit.h a single ndtochondrial

pr,parl'\t.1on and different relative aur.>unts of external nucleotidaSe For
example. in the Table 5 the observed

to 1.9 with

i~DP,

plo

rat.;ws increase from 1.6 with AMP

2.2 with ADP plus G-6-P. 'i'his would cause no particular

convn.ent except. that in Table 4. the observed ratio is 1.8 with AMP and 2.4with ADP. From this data. it would appear that in the experiments in which

AMP is the dom1!lant nucleotide. that the efficiencY' of phosphorylation is

lee.. 'll1is is in harmony with the BUg!:r.estion made by 11ndberg and Ernster
(131) and echoed by Siekevitz and potter (66). An equal.l;r important
conolusum is that succinatei:;; far from an ideal. substrate for measurement
of oxidative

pho~;phorylation

phenomena because of the pos.::.ibilit.l' that the

mixture of substances being oxidized.

lIIq'

change with t.ime during the course

of a measurement. This phenomenon did not a.ppear conclusivel,y in earlier
lIOrk since man;y

ot the preparations had to be propped up with hexokinase-

glucose and other additions to a.tta.in a

1IIOm

plo

ratio grea.ter than 1. Additional

will be neceBsa.l7 to find a ..,re suitable i;;ub8trat.e or to mea.sure the

contribution ot succinate oxidation products in these syetema.

An:¥ expla.na.tion for the phenomena observed must, ofcourse__ provide
a. mechanism vlhich will account for all of the observed resul.ts,
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'!'he conti.d.ence which one may place in the expla.'1&t.ion is decreased in
proportion to the number ot aBlIWIptions which ha.ve to be made, a.nti
increased with the nwnber ot phenomena consistent with the explanatiDn.
The changes in the total amounts of adenine nucleotides in the system

ma:r

he considered to be the resultant of the following simult:meous reactions:
kl

1. 2ADP .;=: AMP

k'

+ ATP

(AdellT1 Kin3.se)

1

(Oxidative Phosphorylation)

3.

4.

ATP
ATP

k

+

HOH -4ADP

+

k
X J!.ADP
}c;,

4

+

+

Pi

XP

(HTdrolysis)
()let.a.bolic utilization, including
hexokinase t1:'a.p)

One .IIB1st then consider each ot the systems studied to He whether the
reactions postulated will account for the e:x.perimental results. In the
presence of an excess of hexokinase, which has been shown to be free trom
aclel'lTl kinase (Fig. 1), the process of oxidation proceeds at qllite comparable
rates whether AMP or ADP _s the initial nucleotide, bu.t. ADP increases slow11'
froJIL a low level at the expense of AMP, when AY.P is the initial nucleotide;
whUe when

ADr is the initial nucleotide» AMP

increa~,.s

at the expense ot

ADP. No appreciable AT? is present in either system.
It one at.tempts to construct a balance of the nucleotides on the basis
of the equatiolUl listed one finds that the assumptions made are inadequate

to explain the tact that AMP is decreasing in one ease" but increasing in

another. The following equations express the efteets of reactions

1,2,3, and 4 on the various nucleotides.

6. d(ADP)/dt

= -~ (ADP)2 + 2kl (A'rP)(AMP) -

k (ADP)(Pl)
2

+ k 3(ATP)

+k (ATP)(X)

4

~ (ADP)2

7. d(ATP)/dt :

+

k 2 (ADP)(Pl)

- k1 (A'I'P)(AllP)

- k (ATP)

3

- k4 (ATP)(X)

CASE I: (Initial AMP, excess hexokinase-glucose) During the

measurement period there was no net change in ATP, theretore d(ATP)/dt
wae zero I and assuming that h,ydroqau

8.+k (ADP)

2

- k'(ATP)(AIIP}

1

since

ATP

1

-

ot

ATP was negl.ig1ble:

k (ATP)(X)

4.

- k (ADP)(P ), and,
2
1

i8 zero equation 8 combined with equation 6 gives:
2
d(ADP}/dt

'lbe factor kl.(ADP)

2

= - kl(ADP)

18 negative and the equation predict8 that 4.DP should

decrease. This is not found in the axper:l.lllent.

CASE If: (Initial ~P, exCes8 hexokinase-glucose) An exa.etq identical
argument leads to the same equation--but it is consistant with the experimental

-

results. To re801ve thi8 contradiction, it is neeessar;y to add some restriction

to the system..

~J.ater

(805) auggeeted that, ..... in the presence of

b«X'.Okinase in the amounts

no~

used in oxidative phosphorylation

EIlCperiments, the Bij1'okina.se reaction will proceed onl¥ from left to right."
He turther suggested. that AMP was an inhibitor for adell1'l kinase (qok1nase).

This formulation will not account tor the change in lSign of d(ADP}/dt
under onl3' sligbtlT different conditions. It is clear that eo_ additions
JlII.1st be _de to the diacript:lDn of the system. Siekev1tz and Potter suggested

tha.t the mitochondrial me.mbra.ne was permeable on.l¥ to AMP and that at least
two loci of aden;rl kinase activity existed in the mitochondrion--one 1ft the

membrane and the other a.t or "ry near the site of oxidative phosphorylation
( 6,). This suggestion has been attacked by Chance (128) Who showed quite

clearly that the oxidation of DPNH of mitochondria in "sta.te 4" is more
rapid when ADP is added to the medium. than When A.MP i8 added. Rega.rdleslS
of the tine cleta1.la ot the suggestion, there is much evidence of

oom.part.mental1zat1on ot enZ'yaio activities and it remains to be determined
how many and What kinct of compartments are required tor the results

presented above.
The mdified description of the system mst also account tor the

results obtained in the absence ot heJa)k1.nase.

A system

Which consists

ot three compa.rt.ments: the medium, the

aden;rl k1na.se area and the oxidation area. seems to be adequate. This kind

of

~

would provide the following course ot events in CASE I: AMP

would be relativel1' high in all three areas. ADP would be formed at the

adallTl kina" (A.I.) site and would have a diffusion gradient toward the
oxidation (O.P.) site. This formulation is in sccord with the concept

that ADP is the specific phosphate acceptor. AT1' w1ll be tormed mainl3'

at the

o.P.

site and will

lJI)V'8

into the _mediwll as well as toward the

A.K. aite where it reacts with AMP to formJJP. That portion which enters
the medium is converted immediatel,y to ADP by the action of the large

quantity' of acti...e huold.nase bound to the membrane (65). This medium ADP

will have a diffusion gradient toward both the A.K. eite and the O.P.
sit.e-but this o'J.ly recycles

ADP. ADP will accumuJ.at.e UI obMrnd.

Haw does the 81tuatiDn change When AD!' is the initial nllc!eotide?

Nucleotide reaching the A.K. site is converted to a mixture of AMP.. ADP ..
and AT?

There is a considerable aa:>unt of each of the nucleotide8 in the

m1toch.ondriDn from the earliest period in the experiment. It is therefore
probable that the gradient of ADP to the oxidation site 18 nr,y much.
8maller in this case than in CAS& I. All other reactions proceed ver,y D'Ilch

a8 in CASE I: AllP increases at the expense of ADP and. the

8aIIe

steady state

will be approached u the amount ot ADP in the Bystem deorease., as is
observed.

CASE III:

Al(P

is the initial nucleotide, and no hexokinase is present.

'lbe intram1tocl1ondrial situ.a.tion is the same as in CASE I. Ffowenr, there
is an accwaulat.ion of AT? in the external med1wa. To the extent that ATP
reaches the A.K. site, the tormation of AD? will occur, but cannot go
beyond the l1mits permitted by the AMP and ATP concentrations at the A.K.
site. Therefore, during most ot the period of measurement the medium. wUl
contain exce,. ATP and AMP over the A..K. equUibriua beoa.use ADP is !or.d
onlT at the A.K. site and. 18 divided bet.en the a.diu and tbe oxidat:iDll sit
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a.t which it i8 converted to ATP. This is the distribution aetuilly observed.
A.'1d the non-equUibrium distribution slowly approaches an appgent adel1T1

ldnase equilibrium.

rASE
... IV: (ADP is the initial nucleotide, no hexokinase

pre~,ent)

As in CASE II, all three nucleotides are well distributed within the
mitochondrion and the gradient ot ADP from the A.K. site is much lower than
in CASE III. A'fP is formed at O.P. from ADP and ma.y enter the medium or move
to the A.K. site. Its entl'7 to the _diua is opposed mre than in CASE III,

conMquent17

.1D.>Te

my l'OOve to A.K. where it .can react with A\fP to generate

mrs ADP. Since the initial.

8!ltly

ot ADP produ.ces the equilibrium concentratio

of nucleotide., and this distribution is fair.q well established a.t the
beginning of the meuurement per1od., rather large difference. in the relative
rates ot IaOTfl\ImInt of the nucleotide. between the co.znpartaents would be require

to cause

al\Y large change in the nucleotide rat.:!D. Ho1fWV'8r it must, be stressed

that this rat:SD is undoubtedly a. steady" state rather fihan an equUibrlum.
involving a. single reaction.
Before discussing the etfeets ot dinitrophenol (DNP) in this system,
it ....., desirea.ble to relata these ideae to the experimental result. obtained
by previous workel"8 in this field. In mea.auring intramitochondrial nucleotides

the experimenter must mnrksdly 1l¥)dify' the experimental conditione from those
u::ed in the ordinary measu.rentent of oxidative }:ilosphorylation. For example,
S:tekevitz and rotter used a r.'\tio of tlitocnondria to reaction medium. at
least twice that. used in the ex.perir118nts recorded here (65). This tact alone

might account for the differenees in

L~terpretation

from that given above and

the hypoth••is of SiekeT1tz and Potter alreadT mentioned that there
i. an "external adeIl3'l kinase". In the system postulated above, externa.l AT?

genera.ted in the CASE III AMP system must pa•• into the mitochondrion to the
A.I. site before it

can react

with AMP

to torm AD? in the equilibrium ra.tio.

In the Siekevitz and Potter uper1mental sy.tem, the probability of this

happening in a given interval. is twice that which exists in the experimental
system used in this " ..arch. The intrwtocllondrial nucleotide. in the
Siekeritz and. Potter ayata. amounted to about S% of the total nucleotide.,
therefore ohange. in the 8% would also be retlected more rapid.lJr in the

9Zi>

extemal. There are findings of Siekevitz and Potter which cannot be
explained b;r the system. postulated here-the .,st important of which is the
finding that the specific activity of the external AT? in one experiment
(sta.rting with labeled inorganic phospha.te and AMP) 1s considerablT bigher th

expected from. the specific activity of the internal phosphate. Since the
formation of ATP from. inorganic phosphate is preaumed to occur inside
the mitochondrion, one would expect that the specific a.ctivity of the
internal inorganic phospha.te to limit that of the ATP tormed. This seems to
be a

RVer8

limitation to the complete acceptance ot the data ot SiekeTitz and

Potter. Furt.her complications in the interpretation of their

p':;~ data are

the exchange reactions which have been disCO'V'ered in ratiocbondria:

*AT? ~ *ADP + ATP
+
'* ring labeled adenine (137)
ADP

4'
these complications lead one to examine the relative values of
measurements ot 8ltternal nucleotide. versus internal nucleotide.. The external
nue1eotides can be obtained at a given time during an experiment without
significant com.amination by internal nucleotides. The internal nue1eotides
can be obtained only after a separation process wich takes at least several

Ddnute. during which all the conditions surrounding the particle bave been
changed. and which provicle considerable opportunity tor clla.nge. in the

nucleotide content. Obv1DuslT
I it would be better to m.easure the internaJ.
,
nucleotide8-if it could be done, but it seems to be quite difficult
experlmentally •

EFFECTS OF DIN1TROPHENOLz

According to a number of authors (134,135,65), thia compound acts

on one of the early intermediate substances in a series which cul.mina.te. in
the tr-d.uster of inorganic pb.oSJ,ilate to ADP to rorm ATP. It is a.lao

reported to sM.mulate the respiration (136), and to activate the ATPase
of mitochondria (65). Tne data in Tables 7 end 8 indicate that this 11JIJ:I' not
be the whole story of the action of DNP. The "stimulato17" act10n on

respiration is 'conspicu.ously/\absent at l3xlO....Sy when ADP is pre_nt in
sign1ticant amunts. In the presence or he.xo1d.n&se and AMP there 1s
quite a significant uptake of oJI;fgen and a measurable u,etake or inorganic

pnosphate. Even in the absence of hexokinase, some oxidation oocurs in the
pre.enee of AMP and ver:r small amounts ot ADP and ATP escape to the med1wa.
th... aifterenee.• in action 1lIB3 nll repq .further investigation. At a. lower
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level 2.5 x lO-5y DNP effectively stops phosphorylation in the absence ot
hexok1m.se.

~'Jo

significant ATPase cictivit;r 18 noted. Oxidation is low, and

the <lata showed a decrease in oxidation ra.te during the measurement period.

ibis mq indicate a slow rate of action of the DNP added.
It the site of action of DNP is within the mitochondrlon-at the site

ot oxidative phosph.ol'1'lation (65,13/+,135,136), one might expect that ADP
would not be reDlOved from the oxidation site as fast a.s when DNP is absent,
and that the consequences would. theretore depend upon the other conditions

ot the experiment. In CASE I, the aJOOunt ot ATP formed would be reduced,
therefore the amo'Wlt of ADP Which could be formed at A.K. would be

marke~

decnued, and the ayIJtem. JtJSI' never reach a state comparable With that in the
absence ot DNP. 'fhis is observed

~

the results in TABLL:: 7. In Case II.. it

DNP were added.. the amount of ATP which can be to:nr.ted would be decreased. This

will decrease the azoount which escapes to the external medium. to be converted.
to ADP and return to the A.K. site to torm AMP and ll.'fP, but it wUl also reduce

the amount of ATP which goes directl3' to the A.K. aite. The results in ta.ble

7 are very simUar to those observed
o~gen

with no DllF except tha.t vor,y little

uptake is noted.
In CASE III plus DNP, again the reduction of formation of ,\TP

seve~

limits to:nnation of ADP .. and the sy'stem never approaches that observed in t.he
absence of WP. It is

lfOt'tby

ot note

t.ha.t Significant oxidat.kln is observed

in the presence of DN? onl,y when AMP is the .major nucleotide. This is of

considerable int.erest in light ot the racent paper by Borst and Slater (1.36)
in which they have compared the oxidation of various substrates in the presence

of DNP and DNP plus pho::.phfAte in mitochondr.:ta. deficient in pho;;;p.i.ate. Under
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their conditions, intramitochondrial ADP is very low.
In CASE IV, the addition of DNP eff'ectivel;y prevents formation

ot ATP,

but without any action which would greatly' disturb the adenyl kinase
equll1briwn reached. In the CAse of' ATP, hydrolysis due to DNP occurs,
prellJUmabl;r at. the oxidation site. Siek8V"itz and Potter tound under the
conditions of no substrate that AT:P was dephosphory'lated untll adenyl kinase
had adjusted the nucleotides to approximately equal concentrations. They
also show (with no 8U.batrate present) that ADP inhibits DN? stimulated
ATPase and that no hydrolySis occurred. with ADP plus DN'?, even though ATP
was present due to the adeIlJl'l kinase reaction (139). Their results are therefor ~
co.m.pa.table with the reau.l.ts and the interpretations presented in this Theai••

CHAPTER VI

A study has been 1n1t1ated. ot the e.xtram1t.ocb.ond.rial nucleotides under
Tarious conditions of ox1d.atiTe phoaphor,ylation by

rat-~iT.r

mitochondria.

Some ot the variables wh1eh aftect. theae processes :in. t.ightly- coupled

mitochondria haTe been rwealed.
~.

When AMP is present in large &rJI)unts during th• .m.easu.rement period,

oxidation is greater with. a given preparation, and the

p/o

ratio is sntall.er.

2. The results ot a number ot experiments point to a. compartmented
system

ot ellZ}"m88 in which the major phosphorylating enZ7Dl88 are separated

trom the major site ot adenyl kinase actiTit;y and both sit•• are separated
trom the medium. This oompartmentization is ent.i.rel1'

compata.b~.

with

modem knowledge of mitochondrial structure.

,. Prd1m1na.rr experiments with dinitropbenol have provided additional
Worma.tion which must be considered in individual experiments with this
substance, but most

or

the resul.ts are compatable with an action

substance ear1;r in the sequence ot reactions

invo~ved

or

this

in the formation

of' ATP troll ADP. It ia worthy' ot rema.1'k that dinitrophenol .topped
respiration in flYery case in which ai8niticant aDlPunte o£ ADP were present.
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